
DEPARTMENT 15-J  JUNIOR FAIR FLOWERS & POTTED PLANTS 
 

FLOWERS 
 

Entry Requirements: 
 

1. Limited to exhibitors enrolled in the House Plant Project, the Plant Craft Project; or the 
Flower Project.  

2. Flowers and Houseplants must be in place by 5:00 p.m. on Thursday, entry day. 
3. All flowers exhibited in Class A, Annual and Perennial Flowers, must be grown by the 

exhibitor. 
4. All cut flowers may be displayed in any suitable recycled container i.e.: glass, plastic, 

Styrofoam, metal can, vases, etc. 
5. Bouquets and arrangements must be exhibited in a container, which becomes part of the 

arrangement. 
6. The Fair Association is not liable for any broken/damaged containers. Vases are brought at 

your own risk. (Place weights in the bottom of your vase to keep it from being knocked 
over) 

 
CLASS A – Flowers  
         Lots 

  Danish Judging       

Premiums: 1
st

 2
nd

 3
rd

 4
th

 
Class A; Annual $2.00 $1.75 $1.50 $1.25 
Class A; Perennial $2.50 $2.25 $2.00 $1.75 
Class B, C & D $3.00 $2.75 $2.50 $2.25 
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Annual Flowers:  *Due to climate conditions, these flowers will be considered annuals. 

 Annual flower, any other not listed, three flowers, spikes, or stems      

 Aster, six flowers, same color 

 Bachelor’s Button, six flowers, same color 

 Bells of Ireland, three spikes, without leaves         

 Celosia, three stems, same variety         

 *Dahlia, large, one flower         

 *Dahlia, small, three flowers, same color         

 Giant Marigold, 3-inches or over, three flowers, same color          

 *Gladiolus, three spikes, same color         

 Marigold, three flowers, multicolored, not giant sized         

 Marigold, three flowers, solid color, not giant sized         

 Pansy, three flowers, same color         

 Petunia, double, five flowers, same color         

 Petunia, single, five flowers, same color 

 Snapdragon, three spikes, same color 

 Zinnia, large, three flowers, same color 

 Zinnia, small, three flowers, same color 

Perennial Flowers: 

 Coneflower, three stems 

 Daylily, best single stem, any color 

 Delphinium, best three spike, same color 

 Lily (not Daylily), best single stem, any color 

 Perennial flower, other not listed, three stems, flowers or spikes  

 Rose, large size, best single stem, any color 

 Rose, miniature, three stems, same color 



 

 Arrangements:  Fresh flowers and foliage only  

 Lots                                                                          1
st
              2

nd
                3

rd
               4

th
 

                                                                                $2.50       $2.25             $2.00          $1.75 
 Bouquet of Gladiolus, five spikes or more 
 Corsage, fresh flowers and foliage 
 Miniature arrangement, maximum height 6 inches, width 6 inches 
 Mixed Floral arrangement with specific theme 
 Other floral arrangement not listed. 

CLASS B – Potted Plants 
 

Entry Requirements: 
 

1. Limited to exhibitors enrolled in the House Plant Project.  
2. Entries must contain the name of the plant along with a 3 x 5-inch card stating the growing 

conditions, water, and light needed, insect problems encountered, and potting procedure.   
3. Attach card to container with string or use a straw or floral stick for placement of cards.   
4. No tape or placing cards in container.   
5. All potted plants must be grown by the exhibitor. 

6. Current year means the plant must have been started after last year’s Fair. 

 Cactus or succulent, from current project year 

 Cactus or succulent, from previous project year 

 Dish Garden, desert garden, minimum of three plants 

 Dish Garden, green or flowering plants, minimum of three plants 

 Flowering plant, African Violet, one crown 

 Flowering plant, hanging planter, one variety 

 Flowering plant, other than African Violet, plant started in current project year, one variety 

 Flowering plant, other than African Violet, plant started in previous project year, one variety 

 Foliage plant, from current project year, more than one variety 

 Foliage plant, hanging planter, from current project year, one variety 

 Foliage plant, hanging planter, from previous project year, one variety 

 Foliage plant, non-hanging planter, form current project year, one variety 

 Foliage plant, non-hanging planter, form previous project year, one variety 

 Herb 

 Other indoor - outdoor hanging planter or basket 

 Other indoor - outdoor non-hanging planter or basket 

 Plant grown for propagation with 3x5 notecard explaining project 

 Plant used for ailment with a 3x5 notecard explaining project 

 Terrarium, with cover, minimum of three plants 

 Topiary 

 Tuberous or bulb plant, form previous project year, one variety 
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CLASS C - Plant & Flower Crafts 
 
1. Limited to members enrolled in the Plant Craft Project.  
2. Two-thirds of the plant and flower materials used must be dried by the exhibitor. 

 

 
 
 
 
CLASS D - Landscape 
 
1. Limited to members enrolled in the Flowers Project, Home Grounds Project or Horticulture.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Lots 

 A wreath of dried plant material with ribbon or decoration 

 An arrangement of dried plant materials for use as a table centerpiece 

 An arrangement of dried plant materials for use on end table 

 Dried materials used as a collage 

 Lots 

 Exhibit on care of plants from disease 

 Exhibit on composting 

 Landscape plan, 14x22-inch poster, show as complete 

 Scrapbook, story of your landscape design progress, 8.5x11 maximum 
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